Dialogue in the Dark

Executive Workshop

a unique experience to enlighten your mind
The Dialogue in the Dark Executive Workshop is
an innovative and enlightening learning
experience. It has been well received by many
world class leaders.

A professional facilitator will then guide the
participants through a 1-hour after-darkness
reflection, in which participants could share their
insights and learn from each other.

Our global clients include:

The workshop will enable participants:

z

World Economic Forum

z

Young Presidents’ Organization

z

SAP, Allianz, Philips, Nokia, Airbus,
Unilever, SGS, UBS and many others

Over 30 workshops were conducted in Hong
Kong in January and June 2009. There was
excellent acceptance from the participants. 95%
of them have no hesitation to refer the workshop
to friends.
This is a challenging and intellectually
demanding workshop specially designed for
executives, professionals and leaders. In
complete darkness, participants will be guided
by visually impaired trainers to experience a
2-hour task-filled session.

z

To face up to uncertainties and
embrace challenges

z

To become innovative in unusual
circumstances

z

To reflect on the traditional way of
communication

z

To arouse empathy in working
environments

z

To enhance team spirit in challenging
times

Workshop Details
Date
: 15 to 18 September 2009
Duration : 3 hours per session
Language : English / Cantonese / Putonghua
Venue
: The Dynasty Club, Wanchai
Fee
: HK$950 per person
Registration and enquiries: 2891 0438
Email
: DiDhk.info@gmail.com
Website
: www.hksef.org

Concept by Andreas Heinecke

Dialogue in the Dark
z

Founded by Andreas Heinecke,
PhD, of Germany in 1988 after being
inspired by a blind colleague at the
radio station.

z

Mission of DiD is to create jobs for
visually impaired people and bridge
the gap between disabled and
able people.

z

One of the most successful social
enterprises in the world.

z

Has been exported as a social
franchise to 26 countries as of 2009.

z

Over six million people have
participated in total darkness over
meals, exhibitions, workshops and
educational activities.

Website: www.dialogue-in-the-dark.com

About the Organizer
DiD HK Ltd is a social enterprise founded for
transplanting the idea and operation format of
Dialogue in the Dark to Hong Kong. Honorary
Chairperson is Dr TSE Ka Kui and Honorary Executive
Director is Mr Patrick Cheung.
They will be supported by a team of professional
facilitators and visually impaired trainers.
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